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THE VICTOKIA TIMES, FÈIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1895.6
tracts. He was also largely interested friends. Mr. Moulton is a Member of 
in the lumber business. Capt. Murray ! the firm of Newman & Moulton, print- 
visited, Victoria last April on his way ; ers, of Seattle, and is well known in 
home from California. the business community of that- 4ty.

He formerly resided in Ontario.

THE COWICBAN ELECTION. NICHOLAS AND NIHLiSTsa slave in China and had been bought 
by Mong Row’s friend from her mistress 
and that since she had been in Mong The Utmost Care Taken to vrev 
Row’s family his mother had ill-used Meeting Between Them a
her. The order was signed this morn- ! _______ ■

Local News.
*

medal News InGleanings The -Candidates Hold a Meeting 
at Uducan’s to Discus» 

Matters.

Condensed Porn. —The inland revenue returns for Au
gust follow :
Spirits ....
Malt ..
Tobacco
Cigars ............... .............................
Methylated Spirits ...............
Inspection Petrolium ....
Rent of land ... :.................

ing and Mong Row, accompanied by j Berlin, Sept. 5.—The Lokal 
Mr. J- A. Aikman and Chief of Police j correspondent at St. Petersburg 
Sheppard, at once proceeded to the Home j the statement, recently publish,,, 
and demanded the girl; at the request of ; jn consequence of the activité ’ 
Miss Bowes Mr. Aikman consented to ; Nihilists, it has been found L 
await until Mr. Fell was notified, and to guard the Czar’s every sten 
he on getting the notice at once sought ] pletely as the movements of is . 
Chief Justice Davie, who granted hitai j Alexanedr III, who was guards i U ,Hr 
leave to move against the guardianship -, police at the most perilous mn, , y tlle order. On the strength of this Choy | his reign. The Czarina, /hose 'Ù Jt 
Wan will remain at the Home until af- j ment is expected in October is / llf 
ter the argument, which takes place at | from extreme nervousness ’ WlnS 
2 o’clock to-morrow. quence of the danger Nbreateniu^f

An signers' ' 
00n6nu* i

1 —A meeting of the presbytery was hell 
*9 823 74 la8t evening, there being present: Revs. 

" R864 99 Alex. Young and.D. A. Macrae, of Nan- 
3,778 60 aimo; Revs. W. Leslie Clay, A. B. Win- 

56 78 j cheater, Dr. Campbell and D. MacRae, 
99 35 of Victoria, and several elders.
5 00 j W. Leslie Clay was elected moderator

---------- for the next six months. Revs. D.
Robertson, superintendent of missions, 

—Harvey Snow, of Naas river, was C“mPhell and D. MacRae were ap- 
charged in the provincial -police court pointed a committee to visit the Central
this afternoon with neglecting to pro Presbyterian church on Friday the 13th
vide for his wife. It came out in the instant for the purpose of preparing a
evidence that Snow was in the habit report 1® be presented to the presbytery
of bringing or sending his’ wife down to on Monday the 16th instant. The re-

—The secretary of the Tacoma cham- Victoria and leaving her on somebody's • * eatt for a grant of
ber of commerce has written that the hands. He pleaded that he was quite j ^*60 for a church building at Col wood 
excursion from that city to Victoria will wYlfing and able to provide for her, wa® cordially recommended. A report 
arrive here on the evening of the 19th and promised to do so in the future. Un 0,1 home missions was presented by Rev.
instant and the excursionists will be en- j the strength of this promise he was al- P* A- Macrae, who reviewed the work
abled to spend the whole of America’s lowed to go and he and his wife left *or the past six months and the arrange-
day, September 20th, at the fair. the court together. Both were upwards ments for the ensuing six months. The

of 60 years of age and the wife is very ordination of Mr. Foster will take place
feeble, both mentally and physically. a* Eftst Fernwood on the 16th instant.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Robert Blyth, charged with seducing 

Belle Rockwood, was discharged from 
custody this afternoon, the witnesses for 
the prosecution having failed to come 

from the Sound.

that.
Candidates’ Views on the Redistri

bution Act, Roads and 
Other Matters.

Rev.

over *16,404 46
—The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bjshop oi 

Columbia and Miss Perrin returned to
day from a visit to Europe, where his 
Lordship went in search of health. The 

this afternoon holding an

Duncan's, Sept. 5.—The agricultural 
hull at Duncan s was comfortably filled 
last ëreinufc’ to listen to the candidates, 
i». B. oaUed, of Shawnigan, and Geo! 
A. Huh, of Alberni, express their views 
on the political issues of the day. E. 
Musgrave, J. P., occupied the cnair. ,J 

R. B. Halhed was well received. He 
appeared before the people of Duncan’s 
for the first time. He said he came for
ward as a candidate at the request of a 
number of the electors to endeavor to 
retain both members for Cowicuan. It 
was the desire of the Mainland to reduce 
the number of members for the Island 
by giving only one member to Cowichan 
and if Alberni secured a member in the 
present contest, the two districts would 
in all probability be separated with one 
member for each. He thought it the 
duty of the people of Cowichan to vote 
to retain the two members here, so that 
they might have the same power as they 
always had. He was seeking election as 
a supporter of the government but not a 
blind supporter. He thought the bound
aries of the districts should be more 
clearly defined and some definite plan 
adopted for the expenditure of road ap
propriations. Every district had a diff
erent system and all were working un
satisfactorily. It would be his endeavor, 
if elected, to secure an appropriation to 
put the Cowichan river in such a shape 
that logs might be floated down. Al
though not a politician, he would act in 
a straightforward manner, and, if re
turned, would make himself conversant 
with the wants of the constituency.

Questions came thick and fast from all 
parts of the building ranging from the 
building of the Canada Western to t6e 
appointment of a British Columbia agent 
at London.

clergy are .
Evensong to welcome him home. OFFICERS BRUTALLY BEATEN.

FIGHTING THE ELEMENTS.

A British Ship’s Experience with 
” Wave and Blizzard.

Aged Constable Carter and Constable 
Clayards Attacked.

Wind,
Constables Carter and Clayards, of 

the city police, were brutally assaulted 
by John Meyler and William Hall, two 
bluejackets from H. M. S. Wild Swan, 
on Government street at 9:45 o’clock 
last night. The struggle was an uneven 
one, Constable Carter being an aged Nearly every vessel which has an v i 
and not over strong man. A crowd of here in the past week has had thrill ■ 
over two hundred people stood by and battles with the elements but the ' 
saw the aged officer thrown and knock- ence of the Mackrihanisu 
ed down repeatedly and kicked in the worst.
face, head and body by Hall, yet one In June she was hove-to for tive ,i 
man only, Fred. Richardson, the well off the Horn, during which time b(..a‘T8 
known singer, had the . manhood to in- seas swept over her from stem to st ' ■ 
terfere. Others did try to interfere, but smashing boats and sweeping evernlii t 
bullies in the crowd kept them back, movable mto the seaf A tidal w 
Constable Clayards had a desperate buried, the vessel at one time, fimn„ V‘ 
struggle with Meyler and was badly cut decks, and at another time ’ e nei 
and bruised, but managed to land his froze her rigging and running 
man in jail. Both repeatedly called for , that the ship was unmanatreaum 
assistance, the sailors, being more than a ! clustered about the vessel in some d1 
match for them, -but their calls fell up- I to the thickness of two feet and h t 
on unheeding ears. Hall, who was re- | to be broken with hammers in ord,. . 
cently arrested for breaking the window get at the ropes, 
atErskiite’s shoe store, and Meyler 
a ted a disturbance at Trilby music hall 
and were induced by the officers and 
some of the employes of the place to 
leave. The officers tried to get them to 
go. to Esqnimalt, but they became abus
ive, and finally on Government street 
used indecent language. Constable Cla 
yards placed Meyers under arrest and 
then the attack began, 
above.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Tin-
ship Mackrihanisu, Captam Saim'Zt 
arrived last night, 144 days from sw.m 
sea.—The steamer City of Topeka re

turned from Alaska last evening, 
brings news that during the first week 
of the sealing season the boats coul l 
be lowered but three times, and as a re
sult the Maud S. secured 275 skins, the 
Triumph 250, and the others between 
150 and 200.

—The Scandinavians of the city last 
evening completed the organization of a 
society to be known.as,the Vahalla. A 
number of names were added to the roll. 
The officers of the society are: A. Hen
derson, president; A. Ohlson, vice-presi
dent; Geo. Amorsen, secretary; and C. 
Greenberg, treasurer.

—W. H. Falding, the registrar of the 
supreme court at New Westminster, ar
rested at Spokane ]a*t night, has waived 
extradition and will return to New West
minster without any trouble. An officer 
will leave for Spokane this evening to 
bring him back. Nothing further has 
been learned regarding the whereabouts 
of Prévost.

She
From Thursday’s Dally.

—H. M. S. Hyacinth leaves on Sunday 
for England to go out of commission.

—Hon. Secretary Renouf, of the agri
cultural society, has received a letter 
from J. A. Ruddick, manager of the 
travelling dairy, in which he announces 
that he has received orders to bring the 
dairy here for the exhibition and remain 
from the ITth to the 21st instant, 
asks for a floor space 15x20 feet, sur
rounded by a railing, and that a supply —The fire at Beaver lake op Tuesday 
of 15 gallons of milk daily be arranged night burned to within ten lent of the 
for. He asks that the space be given - trestle under the water main, 
him at a point that will be free from i checked there hr the 
dust. Mr. Ruddick’s wishes will be com- j fighting it. 
plied with. A great amount of interest j 
is being taken in the dairy," and it is ex- j —The steamer Umatilla arrived from 
pected that its visit here will prove very : San Francisco last evening. She brought 
beneficial to those engaged in the indus- j up 102 passengers from Victoria and 
try.

ns
exprri- 

was th»
—The N. P. R. steamship Tacoma was 

sighted 15 miles east of Carmanah 
il» Point shortly before 4 o’clock this after

noon. avy
( 1

y
It was 

men who were a blizzard
gear so

Sound ports and 100 tons of freight for 
! local merchants. ere-

BAKING AND BREAD.

Conditions of the Competition 
Exhibition Week.

—lmdy Aberdeen presided at a special ■ 
meeting of the executive of the local ;
Council of Women,
House yesterday afternoon.
business before the meeting was dispos- pear in police court-(this morning when 
ed of, Lady Aberdeen delivered an in- his name was called, and it is presumed 

—His Excellency the Governor-Gener- teresting address. She"1 Congratulated1 that he took the chance offered hijn. 
al, .the Countess of Aberdeen and party 
leave in the morning for Okanagan, 
where they will spend several weeks on 
their ranch. Lady Thompson and the 
Misses Thompson go upon Monday morn
ing to visit Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
Lieut-Governor Dewdhey Will accom
pany them to the Mainland.

—W. J. Barber, an habitual inebriate, 
at Government given a chance to "leave town a week 

After the ago by Magistrate -Macrae, failed to ap
During

Competitors in class 217 must use Vic
toria Rolling Mills flour, bake the bread 
at home and have it delivered at the ex 
hibition not later than 9 a.Hf! Monday 
16th instant.

Competitors in class 216 can use any 
brand of Canadian flour, can prepare the 
dough at home, but the baking must be 
dope 4t the exhibition. Each contestant 
will be notified of the day and hour

Competitors in class 218 must use Co
lumbia Rolling Mills flour. To secure 
the carrying out of this condition each 
competitor will receive a sufficient quan
tity of this brand of flour on application. 
The dough can be prepared at home, but 
the bàking must be done at the exhibi
tion. Each contestant will Be notified 
of the day and hour.

Entries pust be made and in the hands 
of the secretary not later than Friday 
Sept, 13, 1895.

tile Council upon its progress since dr-*

woman ' und'erXl. ^She "als/ referred * hereTbout'se^lVor ^VreZin was also to -favo°r of the government 

to the wnrk in connection with the a week. He left Montreal for the west granting bonuses to creameries and fruit 
Friendy Help Association, and urged the as a member of Lieut-Governor Chap- canneries to enable the farmers to corn-
ladies to interest themselves in manual ^au’s party. ____ .J. : pete with the farmers of Manitoba, who
training in connection with the public - . . Hf v t> -, "ere assisted by that government. He
schools The renort of the nroceedings —Agent Blackwood of the N. P. ran was not prepared to answer the question
of the National Council Was read and road has been advise<1 *>y Assistant whether he would support the retention,exptotoeS^S mSrè of thTex^u ^‘of'SÆ ^d reto^to Z Mr’ VfT ™ 1

tive were advised to carry out carefully t, r, . ^ . I his present salary. He was in favor of
the resolution dealing with impure liter- Gu^“dhfln ym®He ' tl Z ' Parhament buildings being erected at
ature. The hours of women’s work in Vllle ,has. betehn mad®’ b® i Victoria and thought government officials
shops and factories, and the need for °n 8aie tbr?e da^.fr0“ to'day’ 'and | were not too well paid for good conscien- 
women inspectors were alto discussed. ' e na lml 1S c r * j fl°us work.
In closing Lady Aberdeen said that the —The American steam yacht Eleanor M A voice—How about the registrars;
work of the council was understood an wni leave here on Saturday for 'Port- ! w,!1!e tb?y. we. ' ^Loud lauÿter.)
was difficult to explain, but its wor land At the latter citv Mr Slater and ' ^r* Ealhed was not m favor of separ-
had raised an ideal in manv directions 1 e.,, C*X a" aild j ate schools. He would be always
which had not before been realized A! WV-?' tabe tbe S°utbern Pa- , pjease(j to meet the people to obtain their i vil'T/Vt»! »
Zote of thanks was tendered Ladv Ato C,^C- Francisco where toby will ^iews in road matters. VICTORIA MARKETS.
erdeen after which tea xvaW Served Thé rejXln ïbe ®leanor. The member^ of the James Dougan, of Cobble Hill, thought, i --------------
ladre/'/e^r/ch^rm^s/^-iriT th^/r^eprion ZT * * ^ '> * . Mr" Halhed as a member of' H^ai. Quotatlonefor Farmers-Pro
given them. e .   vr | the advisory board who dealt with road auce Carefully Corrected.

-------------------------- —Nothing has been heard to-dayi from matters. If he were seeking for legis-
—The British barken tine Sptoaway ar- From Wednesday's Daily. the ..provincial officers who are hunting *ative honors he ought to have a policy

. rived to ballast this morning from There were 30 births, 29 marriages for J. C. Prévost, the missing registrar, i to lay before toe people and nave some
Shanghai. Her voyage across the Paei- and. 22 deaths recorded at the registry Sergeant Langley is patrolling the coast definite views on the road question,
fic was uneventful. Sfee i* to Jpaè^um- office-during the month of August. . j of San Juan Island with the govern- WJien Mr. Dougan had lodged C9111-
ber at some British Columbia; port not ; r.nt i ment launch and lOffiwr »McKenn# is Pl^gits agamst the goveroment,»,ageiy*,
yet decided on, for Fréemantlè.^Xiistra- CaPl, ! foUowing PrevostWWkai fitom ' Port 'v#, the government for hm mismanag^
lia, which is her home port. She was ,to Townsend TownseqsU It is hardly possible that • Pabllc money they were reiertg*
boarded in the Straits this morning by bytbe tag Constance She Prevost can escape and news oftois ar- backto th« agent who did toe wrong.
Pilot Newby and brought into Royal „.Qtd ,load a„carg0 of lumber at Pori ' rest is expected at any time. ,u j He believed we had too much govern-
Roads. 1 Bjakely for Freemantlo, Australia, and 1 ;______ ’ ment, and the money was spent merely.

-—a— will proceed there at onèe. j —The O. R. & N. Company’s steamer in paying officials. It was a mistake to
—John Hemming, an old man, was _T , ~ , . , Lebanon, due here from the urient on set up one part of the constituencj-,

in the dock at police court this morning . . e . as.D „ P*easea t(J October 22nd, will make a trip to, Bono- against another. South Cowichan should
charged with vagrancy, and the case ; p T . w„m . lulu via Portland. This will be -the not be pitted against Alberni. Mr. Hah,
was. remanded until to-morrow morning. . ^ e“’ 7 only steamer to make a tri^ between Vic- j bed’s views on the road question were
The charge may be made a more seri- Th , f f .5 &d' toria and Honolulu during October, the such that he hoped he would never get
ous one, as it is claimed that Hemming , . g’ vX,„Canadiàn-Àustralian company paving , to the house.' If he had toe spirit of a
conducted himself in an indecent man- p e, is fixed for November 6tX j been unable to, secure a steameri to re- i proper representative, he would seek to
ner before a little gir). Providing the —The two stacks of hay the prooertv Place the Warrimoo, which is "fp be redress wrongs comtoitted in road work 
evidence is obtainable Hemming Will be | of H R Forde> the draÿman which docked at, Sydney. - / , , , j and not leave them as they were.
vigorously prosecuted. were destroyed on Monday ’evening, i ... • F . ,,-------- .... . j Mr. Halhed in reply thought no one

, . , . ' were after all insured The amount ‘ —Chin Fook Gue, a Chinese . cook, I wanted the changes upon the roads-Make your entries for the show ear- in8Ura™waa“ S and it was Zee «wore to an information this morning ' 8poke„ 0f by Mr, Dougan but himself,
iy. No charge is made for exhibiting. . compTntos repr^entto by Hefsterman charging Ham Chu with assault. Gue *nd he would endeavor to carry out toe
The secretary and his assistants are al- & Co„ an^Lowenburg Hirris & fto had the usual Plaster of dly blood on i wishes of no single individual, but rather
ways ready to give information. The vo” ana ^owenhurg, Harris A Co. his head as an exhibit to show thé enor- | what suited the maioritv of toe people.
superintendant and his attendants will _At the meeting on Mofiday after- ’ait>' of ^ offence when he appeared be- j Mr. Evans asked Mr. Halheil if he 
see your exhibit properly placed. Every noon at Government House, Lady Ah- fore Magistrate Macrae and swore to ; thought it necessary to have two police^
exhibitor cannot carry first prize, but erdeen spoke of the Society of the Treas- the information. It Will very likely be , men at Duncàn’s. His reply was that
when you exhibit an article you will ury or God A large number of ladie8 Monday before the case is heard. The ) it wa8 a matter for the superintendent of
soon learn what others are doing in toe and gentlemen in the city are alrea-lv a8Sault grew out of some trouble in
same direction, and rtumay be the means interested and acting on this plan and Chinatown last night,
of assisting you to excel next year. will short]y be orga*ized int® ^ toci^ J ------

of which Lady Aberdeen has consented 
to be president.

as descrihel 
Hall managed to escape, but 

was arrested at Esquimalt at 6:30 
o’clock this morning by Constable Gil
christ

Yne two were given a preliminary 
hearing on a charge of aggravated 
sault before Magistrate 
morning. The constables appeared in 
court in a badly battered up condition. 
Mr. Carter’s face
blackened from the kicks Hall gavs 
him. His body was also badly bruised 
Mr. Clayards had a very bad black eye. 
The evidence was clear and conclusive, 
and all the accused had to say was that 
they were drunk and remembered noth
ing. They were cotomitted for triai. 
Both have very poor characters in the 
service.

: —Mr. H. M. Gyahame, acting consul

as-
Macrae this

. —Yesterday afternoon Miss Jennie 
Hutcheson, daughter of Mr. James 
Hutcheson, met with a painful and seri
ous acident. She was going down a 
steep embankment at Beacon Hill, when 
she tripped over a log, breaking her leg 
in two places below the knee. She,was 
carried to Dr. Milne’s residence where 
toe limb was set'.’

—Sir Alfred Wills, a justice of toe 
High court of England, is expected to 
arrive here in a day 01 two to an ex
tended visit, and will be joined here by 
his daughter, who is visiting in Cali
fornia. He is well known throughout 
England as a member of the bench, and 
is the justice who sentenced Oscar 
Wilde. »: .

was bruised and

:
1 i,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC AFFAIRS.

Receiver Suggested by the Enormous 
Losses of the Company.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—Tha possibi: 
Victoria I. a, mlde Mc

a sort of slaughter market for toe toe testimony given before the railroad 
fruits of Chilliwack aifd ' vicinity, and commission by G. L: Lansing, secretary 

jit is working sad hrfv£c with ilribes. The ?r‘dsc?h.tro,,er of the company, which 
;sin-pins. fruits are shipped here'fi'Hffi'SHe- rf,.!„ 1 , a reduction iu
,«**«■•* rric^on «wsr»» • z
tan be done with tfiêto. Islàmï pears the pombility was set for toe remote 
arc not doing any betterNthan 2 and 3 future. In the midst of his financial 
cents a pound, while plums femain be- statement Lansing declared that the re- 
tween I and 3 cents. Island apples sell ductitin in the net income of 1894 from 
at 3 and 4 cents per pound. Apricots, tba3 1^93 was $2,276,000, and to this 
nectarines and California tomatoes are- 8tatempnt was. attached the receivership 
all out of market. inference. This reduction, he declared.

There is no change as to baiter, eggs "as a bribing amount, 
and ixitatoes over the comlitions given 
last week. Prices remain just the 

Flours have not gone any lower, but 
some of the grocers wno have oeen sell
ing them at the highest prevailing 
have lowered their prices a little. The 
end of war on rates does not at 
sent seem very close.

Meats, live stock, poultry and game 
lire not changed any. Venison has 
ht en on sale' all week, but is rather 
scarce just now.
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour
Wpler .....................
Superb ......................
Plans! fter ........
Snow Flake.............

Wheat, ' per ton ....
Oats per ton...........
Barley, per ton ....
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,
Com, whole..

“ cracked .......
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, pe 
Potatoes, local .
Potatoes, sweet 
Cabbage ..
Hay, baled,
Straw,
Green
Onions per lb ......................
Cucumbers, per doz ..........
Spinach, per lb......................
Green Com per doz........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California)____
Bananas ....................... . ,
Pineapples..............................
Apples, Island ....
Crabapples, Island
Pears ......................
Peaches per lb ...
Plums, Island......
Grapes per lb ...
Pine Apples ..........
Fish—Salmon, per lb.
Smoked Salmon ...
Bggs, Island, per doz .... ',
Eggs, Manitoba.......................
Butter, Island ....................... .
Butter, Creamery, per lb............................
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb......... .'.'30
Hams, American, per lb. 14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb....................15 T:o 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb. ......
Bacon, American, per lb.........
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. -............. .
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.........
Bacon. Canadian......................
Shoulders .......................
Lard ...................................
Sides, per lb................................ .
Meats—Beef, per lb................ .
Veal .................... in tn is
KT’Æ.'Vribiv.v............. 5t01212
Pork, fresh, per lb. ....
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb...........

;/

The question
arose whether it was not due to ab
normal conditions, and whether there 
would not be a return to better condi
tions.

same.

He thought there would, be a 
return to better conditions, but if this 
shovUd.-not follow, then to some extent 
there would be a critical time for the 
railroad company. Of course the rail 
road company could carry its iudebted- 

for some time, but should the pres 
ent state.of affairs continue, eventually 
reorr-inization through legal 
would ensue.

The unsatisfactory condition

rates

pre-

ness

processes
5 to 5 25 
5 to 5 25 at pre

sent was due to the general depression 
m all branches of business, from which 
the railroad suffered in common with ail 
other industries. According to Secre
tary Lansing, the total income for the
-ofooi1 months of this year was >14.- 
191.000. The operating *«pen ses and 
fixed charges for the same period were 
$16.261,000. The secretary therefore 
stated that there is a deficit for the tirsi 
half of the year of $1,476,000.

4 75
4 25police to deal with and as he had the - 

power he might remove one or both front 
Duncan’s if he saw fit to do so.

Mr. Huff on coming 'forward was 
greeted with applause. He said that he 
had spoken before at Duncan’s and had 
then expressed his views on the political 
issues of toe day. He thought it mani
festly unfair, and contrary to the spirit 
of British fair play, which he beueved a.ç-- 
tuated the electors of Cowichan, that heJ 
should have defeated Mr. Woods at the 
polls, but his election was denied him 
and it was at a heavy cost that he won 
his case in court. He was again being 
opposed, not by his former opponent, but 
by a new man. He left the matter in 
the .hands of the electors, and, if they 
acted as he believed they would, in a 
spirit of fairness, he had uotmng to fear 
as to the result. .

A. Blythe moved that Mr. Halhed was 
a fit and proper person to represent them 
in parliameat.

J. Rogers, in seconding the motion, 
said it had been his intention to come 
forward as a candidate, but seeing that 
MK Halhed had taken the field he would 
support him. He considered the redis
tribution bill a mistake, and he thought 
that by entering a vigorous protest 
against it in the shape of a solid vote 
against Alberni. ’the government would 
then see fit to amend it. Alberni might 
he taken in with North Nanaimo and 
Cowichan extended further north.

John Evans thought it unfair to both 
candidates that an open .Vote should be 
taken, and as the matter had to be de
cided at the polls he did not see the 
value of doing so. The motion was then 
put. 18 voting for it. the rest nott de
pressing any opinion in the matter.

After a vote of thanks tv the chair, 
the meeting adjourned.

4 75
4 20
4 00—The Methodists of Victoria . West 

! have .made arrangements for holding 
i another camp meeting, to commence on 
Tuesday, toe 10th inst., at Duncan’s. 
It will continue about a week. Rev. S.

4 00—John Claussen pleaded guilty this 
morning in police court on the charge of 
assaulting Mrs. Lange. He was fined 
$10 and costs, or in default of payment 
one month in jail. At the request of 
Archer Marti a, who appeared for tl.e 
prosecution, Claussen was bound over 
to keep the peace for one year. Mr.
Martin stated that his client feared 
further annoyance, Claussen will pay 
his fine and furnish the two sureties 
necessary under the order requiring him 
to keep tha peace.

—Two stacks'of hay located in a 
field on Fourth street were totally de
stroyed by fire between eleven and 
twelve o’clock last night.. The cause of 
the fire cannot be ascertained. When 
the blaze was discovered it nad such 
headway that it was impossible to do 
anything. Chief rDeasy went out with 
some men but took no apparatus along.
Two men .were left, on guard all night 
to prevent any spread. There were about 
40 tons of the hay a-nd it was owned 
by H. R. Forde, a dairyman of Codai- 
Hiil road. The lots, which will reach 
$400, will ccme rather herd on him.

—A. J. Brabazon and his assistant, J..
L. Cote, who have been making a sur
vey of the northern coast for rthe in
formation of the Canadian-Alaskan 
boundary commission, arrived from the 
north on the City of Topeka last even
ing, and leave in the morning for Otta
wa. This will aboutv.oomplete toe work 
as far as the coast is concerned. The 
party surveyed the coast between Yaka- 
tat and Dry bays, a distance of about 60 
miles, and also Disenchantment bay.
The other Canadian party in the field —Miss Adelaide Van Volkenburg, 
under Mr. Ogilvie yyill remain out until daughter of Mr. B. Van Volkenburgh, 
this time next year. of Victoria, and Mr. H. W. Moulton, of

---------  Seattle, were united in marriage at the
—Capt. James Murray, a prominent latter city yesterday. The

resident of St. Catherines, Ont., and was performed at the home
well known in many parts of Canada, bride’s brother, 510 Jefferson street, and
died suddenly at his home on August Rev. Henry Dexter, pastor of St. Clem-
27. An obstruction of the liver was ent’s chruch, officiated,
the cause of death. Capt. Murray was 
a native of Argyllshire and came. to 
Canada with his parents jn 1837. In 
later life he gathered much wealth in 
the lake shipping trade and as a con
tractor, portions of the Welland canal 
and the Canadian Pacific railway hav
ing been constructed under his eon-
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^4 carload of jam was shipped to 
Winnipeg on Sunday by the Okell &
Morris Fruit Preserving Co. Anotner Cleaver- and a committee will direct the 
carload will be dispatched; east later in meeti*igs, and give attention to the ccm- 
the month, and during the season four forts for those attending. Many details 
more carloads will be forwarded. It is bave been arranged as to meals for visit
being handled by some of the best firms ors and other accommodation. The pro
in eastern Canada, where the produce of moters hope there will be a large ut- 
the factory has won a place for itself 1 tendance. Particulars are to be. given

in advertisements in the papers ^to-mor-

per ton ....

•PEBS ENTERTAINS HAltblE

3..*°W 1,1 McHenry County Jail—Athletes Ar
rive—Capt. Sumner’s Trial.

r lb
Ul

per ton ......................
per bale.....................................

Peppers, cured, per doz.

12 00
—The vice-regal party left for Vancou- 

on toe Charmer this morning. , .
boat left an hour earlier than usual for 1 x. ~Christopher Moody, a watchmaker, 
their convenience. 1
leave Vancouver early this morning in ait' 
private car attached to toe freight and ! !n?’.

1 90row. iu25i Chicago, Sept. 5.—Kier Hardie, the 
English Socialist, with his traveling 
panions, Private Secretary Smith, Oscar 
Neebe and Thomas Morgan were guests 
?» Eugene X . Debs for a few hours at 
McHenry county jail yesterday.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Sept 5.—The Am
erican Broom and Brush Companv. hav
ing factories at Amsterdam, N. Y„ have 
advanced’ the price of brooms 25 cents 
an<t 12% cents per dozen.

New York, Sept 5.—On the Anrania. 
arrived to-day, were the twv> athletic 
teams from the London Athletic Club 
and Cambridge University, wuo have 
come to contest for international honors 
with the teams of Yale College and New 
York Athletic Club. All are in the best 
of health.

14 to 17 j Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sept. 5.—The trial by 
•12 to 16 ] court martial of Captain George 

’.“ie'to'll : Sumner, of the United States cruiser Co-
........ 14 j lumbia, on charges growing out of th-

• -J6 to 20 ' investigation just concluded regarding 
7 ‘to 12 i!v ! the injuries sustained by the vessel a’

I the Southampton dry dock in July last, 
was begun at the Brooklyn navy vard 
this morning. As Captain Sumner' has 
pleaded guilty to the charges preferred ' 
it is expected that the trial will be brief.

Seattle. Sept. 5.—JJen. A. V. Kant/, 
died last night.
list with the rank of tirigadier-gem-raI 

New Orleans, lai.. Sept. 5.—The Ham 
hvrg-American steamer Ascanian from J 
Hamburg via Havre and West Indian 1 
ports, went ashore off Cape St. Antonio. 
O’uba. The Ascanian was ashore four j 
days, and only succeeded in floating oli j 
after1 jettisoning 1700 barrels of cement j 
and other car 
to determine

ver The 21-2
25 c-om-formerly of Calgary, was arrested here 

yesterday by Constable Walker for steal-
—------------------- -- - — auu , . .. on “ telegram from Calgary, and is
go far as Harrison, where they were to .Id awaiting the afuin of the anthori- 
spend a few hours and go on on th<> ! ties of ,tbat place. The mture of toe 
Atlantic express later in the day. It ?ffÇnce *? not known to a; certainly, but
is about definitely settled that the will re is believed that Moody brofight, with
turn to Victoria later on. Lady Thomp- bim a '.ot of watches left witu him to 
son and daughters are to visit their ex- - repaired. The instructions fpr his 
cellencies. at toe ranch near Vernon. ! arrest came by wire from inspector

-------  < - Woods of the Mounted Police* to" Chief
—A new school building has been erect- ' Sheppard, and simply gave a description 

ed on toe corner of Yates street and of the man and requested his arrest. It 
Fernwood road, one of the most promin- j was added that the warrant was at 
ept sites in town, and Mrs. Edwin Me- Kamloops, where Moody and ms family 
Nanghton and Mrs. Spofford are now stopped on their way west, moody and 
teaching children from 3 to 8 years of his wife protest that there was no in
age. Mrs. McNaughton, who has stud- - tention to steal, and that the watches 
led Froebel’s kindergarten system of in- , were brought only because no arrange- 
struction, will conduct kindergarten ment could be made to leave them. Chief 
classes, Mrs. Spofford undertaking the Sheppard received a wire to-day asking 
primary department. The rooms are j if he could send Moody to Kamloops, 
commodious and well ventilated apd the where Sergeant Otis, of the Mounted Po- 
furniture and equipment of the school lice, is with the warrant, and he replied 
are all arranged with due regard to the that toe warrant would have to 
requirements of teachers and scholars.
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A CHANCE FOR MR. OGILVIE

To Redeem His Promise to toe Farmers 
of Manitoba.

VANCOUVER’S CHIEF CF POLICE.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Ex-Inspector Ward, of Toronto, Selected 
From Among Many Applicants.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.—At last night’s 
meeting the city council appointed as 

A number of cb'e^ P°lice< William Ward, who has, 
relatives and friends witnessed the cere- imtil ,atelF. been an inspector of the To
rn ony and afterwards extended their ronto police force, 
warmest congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. fine record as an officer in Toronto, and 
Moulton came to Victoria on toe Se- though well up in years is yet vigorous 
home yesterday, and will spend a few enough to make an efficient chief. He 
days here visiting the bride’s parents, has a retiring allowance from Toronto 
Mrs Moulton is a well known young of $2.50 per day. There were than y ap- 
\ ictona lady, and has a legion of plicants for the post of chief Jiere.

Yesterday an application was made 
before toe chief justice by Mr. Aikman 
on behalf of the Chinese interpreter Lee 
Mong Row. who wished to be made 
guardian of Choy Wan, a twelve-year- 
old Chinese girl. Lee Mong Row al
leges that he obtained the girl from her 
mother in China and she has acted 
nurse in his family since June, 1894. 
until Tuesday, when out on an errand 
she went to toe Refuge Home and re
mained there.

He was on the retired
ceremony 

of tbe

Winnipeg. Sept. 5.—Deliveries of new 
wheat at country points are increasing 
every day. Yesterday 50,000 bushels 
wer marketed at various stations aiong 
the C. P. R. and N. P. lines. The
price paid for best quality was 42 and 
43 cents per bushel, 
pect that marketing will be general in 
about ten days p 
sending out their buy ?rs.

Mr. Ward has at as a
go. A survey will be heV 
Whether she will mai<k 

temporary rephirs or proceed to New
port and be flocked, there being no dock 
of sufficient capacity to receive her at 
this port.

Local dealers ex-f !
m

v\'T ,>A '

At the Refuge Home it 
was stated that the girl came there 
ing and asked for shelter, saying she

cry-
was

ence. and are now
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